LEARNING COMMUNilY PROGRAM
Saint Aupstille's College
Preliminary Proposal
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The Problem

While colleges and universities in North Carolina annually retain about 75% of their
freshman classes to the sophomore year, Saint Augustine's CoJlege retained only S7°/o of their
1994 freshmen class. The College's 1600 suidenu represent a diverse range of international
cultures. This Episcopal church-related., historically bl~ 130-year old institution continues to

serve many academically under-prepared students from low-income homes, concentrated in rural
farming areas of Eastern North Carolina.
learning," n:sts on two key areas:

According to institutional research, the "quality of

(1) development of a sense of community, and (2)

improvement of teaching at the freshman level. Other problems include an inability to identify
goals; to match personal expectations with institutional goals; and to make a successful transition
to a post-secondary environment.

As a means of addressing this situation. selected faculty participated 1n a summer
workshop in 1993 on learning through problem solving, a. central tenet of process educition.
According to Apple (1996), process educ::ition is
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a form of teaching and learning that

encompasses the philosophy that learning, thiolcing, problem solving. communiat.ing, assessing,
and te:unwork are processes to be developed and continually improved by students as they

construct knowledge.·• This watershed quickly developed into a successful elective coune, also
titled Learning Through Problem Solving. As pan of a. new interdisciplinary generaJ studies
curriculum. a 1996 series of JS-40 student learning commwuties, along with a required freshman
a,~e. Foundations of Leaming, seeks to maximize students· ability to approach tife-long
learning as a study in effective problem-solving. Even prior to freshman orientation and the start
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of classes. selected freshmen volunteered for a two week-long Leaming-to-Learn Camp. ln this
manner, the academic and social experience of freshman at Saint Augustine's College is
integrated and extended to examine life experiences both before, during, and well beyond the
freshman year experit!nce itself.
Preliminary assessment of the Leaming Community Program substantiates the
assumption that, with special help, Saint Augustine's College students, 97°/o of which scored
below the 1996 national average SAT score of 1013, can be retained at a rate at least equal to
student bodies scoring much higher.
Therefor~ the Leaming Community Program has six objectives:

1. to immerse students in a aitical thinking environment, empowering them as life-long
learners:
2. to positively affect srudent attitudes about learning;

3. to strengthen the personal mentoring and academic suppon services through development
of faculty, staff. and srudent mentors;
4. to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of tutorial assistance programs for srudents;

S. to develop and analyze a body of demographic infonnation about student participants and
the progress of the program;
6. to increase the retention rate by 10% at the end of the fim yeu, 7% in the second year,
and 5% in the third year.

Implementation Piao
Three key experiences outline the structUre of the Learning Community Program: I)
summer facuity workshops for faculty mentor re-assessment. training, and renewal; 2) the
Leaming-to-Learn Camp, an intensive two-week pre-freshman study in transition as a problemsol ... ing process: and

3) a series of 35~0 student learning communities. paralleled with the
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required

freshman course, Foundations of Leaming. The course replaces the usual freshman

orientation one semester-hour requirement with a three semester-how' course. thereby engaging
mentors

and students in the study of self-asses:sment, problem solving, teamwork,

communication, and information processing and management. Faculty memors will retain their
student .communities. throughout the four-year period and one yar after graduation.

It is

envisioned that a "mentor of fa.ailty mentors., will guide regular faculty discussions as well as

summer training sessions. Empowered to think in holistic terms, faatlty who mentor students
that continue beyond the freshman year will be mvarded with incentives that follow a sliding

scale, based on the progress of their students through graduation and one year beyond. The
overall success of this undertaking will hinge upon development and analysis of a database of
information tracking stUdent behavior and attitudes toward learning and their academic
achievements.
The Leaming Community Program will be enhanced by weekly meetings of each
learning community to promote social bonding and by oo-cunicu!ar enrichment activities,

availed to srudents through partnerships with Research-Triangle-Area. organizations and
institutions. The Program will also be complemented by aunnt and planned improvements in

srudent support services, whereby faculty mentors will be supported by a well-coordinated
network of c.ounseling and tutorial services. The sense of community will also be reinforced by
the involvement of each learning community in an outreach project. centering upon the

improvement of resources for serving the community outside the walls of Saint Augustine·s
College.
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lmprovements Upon Presmt Pnctice
The Leaming Community Program promises to re-apply the relatively new concept of

learning communities which is particularly limited in practice at an histcrically black college and
which serves many suidems with inadequate arademic backgrounds. ~le the basic design and
structural a>mponents of the Program already~ major··support· for faculty tra.iniqg and

incentives, a>llecrion and management·of data, and·early proj~ management is essential·to the
achievement of program objectives. The first year operating cost would be $127,000, with an
increase

to

$140,000 by the

third year. Upon amipletion of the initial three-year project, it is

envisioned that increased enrollments resulting from improved retention and recruitment would
provide the funding needed to continue the Leaming Community Program.

Ongoing Program Evaluation
To ensure the strength and long-lasting viability of the program, there must be continual

.
assessment of student perfonnance and program intended outcomes. Specific methodologies
will include, I) pre- and post-performance assessment of student panicipants via norm testing, 2)
an:ilysis of institutional data regarding retention

rates

and freshman perfonnance, and 3)

behavioral assessment with the use of focus groups and observation. These evaluation methods
will expliQle the formative and summative impact of the program; however, the ongoing
assessment of the program and student achievement is a quintessential element of the program.
The ongoing assessment will include creating a dalabase to monitor student progress
from freshman year throughout matriculation and one year after graduation.

The program

coordinator, with the assistance of existing institutional informational resources. will have the
appropriate data to adjust for external factors that may develop during the program· s tenure.

